
STATE COLLEGE TO
TRAIN SOLDIERS

Plan to Have Uncle Sam Take
Over Institution For

War Preparation

Ta make State College a national
institution instead of a state. Uncle
Sam taking over the whole estab-
lishment, is the proposal made to
the board of State's directors who
met in Harrisburg yesterday. It was
accepted unanimously and enthusi-
astically.

If this arrangement goes through
men will be brought ,from southern

cantonments by the hundreds, for
there is accommodation for 3,000 in
the State dormitories. 'This may
eliminate the usual summer classes.
It is the governments idea, explain-
ed Dr. Edwin S. Sparks, president
of the college, to teach the soldiers
In fifty-five classes, giving special
courses in automobile driving, ma-
ihine repair, engineering, road
building and other branches. As a
lirst step toward making this
epochal shift the board of directors
yesterday voted to close the regular
college nourses April 30, instead of
in mid-June.

State College is already helping
out the War Department, said Dr.
Sparks, giving special aid in war
material manufacture and agricul-
tural production. Sequential classes
are being taught in ordnance store-
Keeping. aeroplane material inspec-
tion, wireless telegraphy and signal-
ing, and the use of trucks and trac-
tors. The college has furnished
more than 400 undergraduates for
various lines of military duty.

The trustees elected the following
officers: President, H. Wilton
Mitchell, Pittsburgh: vice-president,
J. G. White. New York: secretary,
Edwin E. Sparks; treasurer, D. W.
Pect, State College: executive com-
mittee, K. S. Bayard, Pittsburgh:
M. W. Lowry, Scranton; Vance C.
McCormick, Harrisburg; H. W.
Mitchell, Pittsburgh; Judge Ellis D.
Orvis, Bellefonte; J. F. Shields, Phil-
adelphia, and H. V. White, Blooms-

GINGEROLE
The Greatest Known Remedy

For Rheumatism, Colds In
Chest, Lumbago., Ton-

sifitis, Sore Throat,
Neuralgia

Stops Hadacl. Backacht Raliavaa
Stiff ioiwtt nmtantly

GINGEROI..E is better than any
hot water bag?poultice or oint-
ment. Just rub it on, that's all. It
is very penetrating but won't blister.

A package that will do the work
of 50 blistering, mustard plasters,
i ost but 25 cents. Use it to banish
si,re throat, cold in chest, tonsilitis.
pleurisy, lumbago, swollen glands,
and to drive soreness from varicose
\ eins Money back if you don't say
its results are astonishing.

Nothing so good for swollen, ach-
ing rheumatic joints, neuritis, sore
nufcles. sprains, stiff neck, bruises,
it dra vs out the burning inflamma-
t'o- from sore feet, bunions, corns
and callouses over night.

Gingerole is for sale and recom-
:i!<.ncied by all druggists.

Talk It Over ;

With Us
Ifyou think a tailored

Sg suit is an unnecessary
luxury or expense, eg
come in and talk it £gj
over with us.

We can show you
that your money pays
interest in style; in

SX length of service; in
£§ comfort of feeling. gn

35 You will look better
Eg and feel happier in pS

the knowledge that
your suit is well-tail- §§

jgj ored and individual. SS
We would like your

fig opinion of our selec- >pS
CsP tion of Domestic and Ssj

Imported Fabrics of rgj
guaranteed dye dgj
Worsteds, Cheviots, ogj

j§< Tweeds,, Stripes, gfl
Kzj Scotch Cheviots, Irish G§j

Frieze, English Mel-
tons, Etc. §0

Custom-Made

Shirts

I AJ.Simms |
% 22 North Fourth St.

A plate wltknnt a roof, nhlph
does nut Interfere with taate or

Crown

Plntea repaired nklle ran wait.
Coma In the morning, have rear
teeth made the name day,
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This Harrisburg Lad Has
Interesting Time in Trip

to France With Army

K^HpNn

"DICK" ZOLL,

Sergeant "Dick" Zoll, Engineer
Corps, from ''somewhere on the
ocean," writes an entertaining let-
ter, full of news and full of loyalty,

to liis father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Zoll, 240 North Four-
teenth street. He was almost in
port and had been on the water

fourteen days. He had the good luck
to escape sea sickness, and was sur-
rounded by a dozen torpedo boat

destroyers, U. S. N.
"Don't \Vorry about me," he says,

"as I am coming along fine. I went

to bed last night and we must keeo

hi: our clothes on, so in turning over

in my sleep 1 broke the hair spring

'n pop's watch. Now, I am out o£

luck.

"We get lots of good stuff to edt
on ship board; only two meals but

lots of it. The lights go out at 4.30

every afternoon and go on again at
6.30 in the morning. That is to
guard against submarines., Aii
smoking is cut out when the lights
go out. There are about eight
transports in our fleet.

"My men are starting to get hap-
py now; they know they are going to
land very soon. They sure were wor-
rieu about the submarines. 1 don't
care much now, as a fellow only has
once to die, but X would like to come
back to the U. S. A. How is Bill
Gardner and the rest of the boys?
I want all the fellows to know that
there is nothing yellow about me.
Tell "Ike" 1 often think of him and
the rest of the boys.

As I write we are passing the
mainland of Spain, December 10.
We can see French battleships all
around us aftd there are a lot of air-
planes over head. So you may know
wo are well protected. We are pass-
ing tlirbugh the Bay of Biscay and
they say it is the roughest piece of
water in the world. If I had it
to do over again I would have en-
listed in the Navy. It sure is some
sport on board a ship. We will be in
to-night, so after getting on dry
land don't worr£, because we will
have a chance there. I often think
tibout you people; it helps pass the
time away going hack over the
past."

WAR AID TO MEET
Members of the National War Aid

will meet in Ked Cross headquar-
ters in the Fager school building
this evening from 7 to 9 o'clock for
their regular Red Cross work. Mrs.
William Jennings, chairman of the
Chapter, requests that a full turn-
out of the organization be present.

infill I-IUCHS FOR HI?AI, KSTATK
Halifax. Pa., Jan. 22. lleal estate

of the late Sarah Fauber, of Fisher-
ville, was sold at public sale on Sat-
urday. The farm was sold for $3,850,
and the mountain land .brought
Charles Deibler, of near Fisherville,
was the purchaser.

DIL.L.SBVRG
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Bender, of York,

have been guests of J. 11. Hess and
fapiily for several days.

George StoufTer, of Camp Meade,
Md.. and George Bollinger and family
of Lemoyne, were guests of William
Stouffer and family, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sheffer. of Har-
risburg, visited friends in this sec-
tion, yesterday.

Frederick W. .Floyd, of Harrisburg.
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Floyd, on Sunday.

Germany's Fault Is Lack
of Humor, Thinks Author

\u25a0 jj
item g mum ? m xi

JOi-m aAI/SWORTHV.
John Galsworthy, the famous

English novelist, who has written
quite a few stories of the Great War,
thinks the greatest German fault is
lack of humor. Galsworthy has de-
voted himself to war work and has
been in a French hospital back of
the firing line; he also believes the
allies will triumph through their
sentiments and sense of humor.

I Don't need much milk I
I on this corn food I
I A says <&o6tyr I

Mwm
POSTTOASTIES

OAKLEY PANELS
WELL UNDER WAY

Supreme Court Series Is Be-

ing Painted by Artist at
Philadelphia Studio

Despite scar-
\\\ ? //J ity ot pigments

\\\\ and other mate-
\S\\\A ir& rials due to the

war reports com-

tol from Plilla-
delphia are to

1 tillHwWtou the effect that
MiHa Violet °ak-

\u25a0 gjKltSfcJlLJUlk ley, commlssion-
ed to paint the

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Ehlv panels for th?
mural uecoiations of the Supreme
court chamber, is making raf>ld
progress. The reports have been
made in line with the terms of the
commission whereby the artist re-
ceives remuneration as the work
advances. The theme relates to the
development of the system of law
of to-day and it is expected that the
panels will be in place in 1919. /

Miss Oakley will klso paint two
panels depicting the camps of the
Wars of Independence and the Re-
bellion in Pennsylvania, Valley
Forge and Curtin, to complete the
decorations of the Senate. These
subjects are understood to have
been outlined.

It is unlikely that any further
commissions will be given until
after the war. The theme of in-
industrial Pennsylvania for the
north corridor has been approved,
but no artist selected since the
death of John Alexander.

To Go to Camp?Plans for the
Pennsylvania Reserve Militia now
being organized call for encamp-
ment of the brigade at Mt. Gretna
during the coming summer. The
state has not only added to its hold-
ings at the encampment site, but
has also improved the field in use
for the old National Guard units and
increased the water supply and
highways. Abundant equipment for
the summer tour of the Guards-
men has been ordered and it is also
planned to have the new militiamen
practice at the rifle ranges. Ar-
rangements for opening the First
regiment range near Philadelphia
are to be made. Except that the
state is paying all the bills the new
Militia will replace the old Guard
in all respects.

To Got Early Stall?Farmers of the
ftate are being urged by State
Zoologist J. G. Sanders to take time
as soon as the weather permits to
examine condition of trees in or-
chards and their vines and berry
bushes to determine what damage
has been done by the zero weather,
which it is feared has caused havoc
in some parts of the state. Inspec-
tions to see if any pests have infec-
ted trees are also being urged as
desirable spring work, while clear-
ing of land of all dead plants and
vines whicli could not be taken up
at the close of the last season ow-
ing to the early winter is declared
to be important if productiveness of
farms is to be increased.

To File I,etterK?Letters and tel-
egrams being sent to Governor
Brumbaugh by people protesting
against the operation of the shut
down order of the fuel administrator
or the Monday holidays will not be
sent to the office of Administrator
Garfield. Governor Brumbaugh says
that enough to demonstrate the feel-
ing of the people of the state have
been sent, but that others will be
tiled.

Big Payment?What is believed
to be close to a record payment of
inheritance tax in recent years has
just been received at the State Cap-
itol from Fayette county. The
check was for $153,519.20 and was
on the A. M. Fuller estate.

Dr. Dixon Improving?Reports
from State Commissioner of Health
Samuel G. Dixon are that he is im-
proving and is keeping in daily
touch with affairs at his office.

Rcyiioldsville Case Up?The Pub-
lic Service Commission heard ex-
tended argument on the application
for modification of the Reynolds-
ville Water Company case in which
the commission fixed a valuation.
The action has attracted much at-
tention. ,

Commission Sleets?The State
Water Supply Commission is hold-
ing its final January session here
to-day with 'onjy one or two hear-
ings scheduled.

Port Asks Fire
Marshal Port has issued a general
warning to people throughout the
state, especially manufacturers to
take precautions against fires dur-
ing the "shut down days."

Pittsburgh Sitting?The Public
Service Commission last night ap-
proved certain modifications in the
Pittsburgh Railways case in which
six cents instead of ten is made the
night fare and two tickets will be
sold for eleven cents during the
proceedings. Over a dozen boroughs
in the vicinity of Pittsburgh hf.ve
filed complaints about street rail-
way service.

Smallpox Dodger Hit?William
Schreekengust, the Centeif county
man who defied the state and tried
to dodge regulations for smallpox,
was fined sllß after he got out of
quarantine. He was lucky that he
did not go to jail. The man had
brought the disease into Pennsyl-
vania from Akron.

.Middle town Tomorrow The
Middletown water case is schoduled
to be heard to-morrow by the
Public Service Commission.

Pittsburgh Visitors*?Ex-Speaker
George E. Alter and H. Walton
Mitchell chairman of the State Col-
lege trustees, were at the Capitol.

Farley Comes to Town?Richard
V. Farley, new member of the' State
Industrial Board, came to Harris-
burg yesterday to size up thfe new
place. He filed his oath of office
and was greeted by friends here.
The post carries an allowance of JlO
a day and expenses.

Former Deputy Dead?Wilson
Greenland, who was deputy secre-
tary of internal afTairs under the
Africa administration of that de-
partment, died at Huntingdon. He
was a brother of the late Adjutant
General W. W. Greenland.

Pure Oil Hearing?The hearing in
the Pure Oil Company's merger and
change of districts plan will be held
here February.

New Assignments According to
word coming here Lieutenant
Colonel L>. V. Rausch, formerly sta-
tioned here, has been ordered to
Greenville and Captain W. L.Hicks, late of the arsenal force, to
Spartantnirg, where General C. T.
O'N'eil, Captain H. M. Stine and
others well known here are sta-
tioned.

Pittsburgh on the Slap?Accord-
ing to word from Pittsburgh, Sen-
ator W. J. Burke will be one of the
speakers at the O'Neil dinner and
James A. Clark will be toastmaster.
The latest advices are that Mayor
Babcock's appointment of C. Ft
Prltchard as director of safety, has
been approved by council which
also upheld two Babcock vetoes of
tbills sponsored by the Magee people.

Walters For Spronl ?Considerable

HUSBAND RILLS
MAN IN HIS HOME

Max A. fiqyer Is Held For
Shooting T. \V. Wade,

at Hagerstown-

Hagerstown, Md., Jan. 22.?The cor-
oner's jury impaneled to investigate
the death of T. Webster Wade, uged
28, of Buena Vista, Pa., who was shot
and killed by Max A. Boyer. a promi-
nent young businessman of Hagers-
town, in the tatter's home late Satur-
day night, after hearing testimony ot
several witnesses, returned a verdict
charging Boyer with tile death of
Wade. Later Boyer was released in
110,008 ball by Judge M. L. Keedy,
of the circuit court. Bond was fur-
nished by Boyer's father.

The tragedy shocked the city when
it became known, owing to the prom-
inence of the Boyers. Mrs. Boyer Is
a daughter of John D. Swartz, a for-
mer prominent merchant, while her
husband is a son of David H. Boyer,
one of the leading businessmen of
this city. Mr. Boyer is employed by
the firm of Boyar and Heard, coal and
grain dealers, and is well known.

The shooting followed the discovery
of Wade in-the house when Boyer
returned home. He found Ills wife
acting strangely and taking a search-
light he went upstairs and discovered
Wade ('Touching In a clothespress.
Wade, it is asserted, leaped toward
Boyer. who was armed with a 32-cal-
iber pistol. He began firing as Wade
advanced toward him and continued
shooting as he backed down a stair-
way. Wade tumbled down the stairs
a tßoyer's feet with two bullets in his
body, one striking the heart.

French Treat Yankees
Lads Well, Writes This

Harrisburger Over There
Arthur H. Doolittle, 1610 Chestnut

street, hns received a letter from
Private Carroll W. Fitzgerald, who
is now with the expeditionary forces
m France, Battery G, Eighth Regi-
ment. After expressing his grati-
tude for some boxes sent to him,
Fitzgerald intimates tliat the life
he leads is pretty strenuous. Speak-
ing of the people and country, he
says:

"The French certainly do treat
us good; they almost went wilo
when the first U. S. troops landed.
We did not touch here first. Eng-
land was our first stop and we
stayed there about a week, and, be-
lieve me, I was certainly glad to get
on land again. I did not care where
it was and I did not see very much
of the country. But England is a
beautiful land; I never saw so many
sheep, every field has some grazing.
Everything is run differently in
these foreign lands. Their passen-
ger coaches are divided into small
rooms seating eight people each.
There are plenty of beautiful parks,
too. The girls run the street cars,
drive milk wagons, tend bar in the
saloons. Some class to them, too.

In France it is the same way.
Women do a good bit of work.
You see few young men, for they
were all killed off in the beginning
of the war. Tou see numbers of
children who have no parents. X
certainly do pity them. This is what
you would call a rolling country, the
trees mostly pine and planted in
rows. The houses are all made of
stone or tile, with thatched roofs.
The roads are of cobble stone and
very solid."

Fitzgerald has no fear of the out-
come of the war. "I will be back in
1920," he closes. "You must all
have patience, for the U. S. troops
are going to do the rest."

THE GULP STREAM
It has been estimated that the total

amount of warmth diffused by theGulf gtream would cause a river of
metal as large as the Mississippi toflow, or would raise from a constant
winter to a constant summer tempera-
ture the whole of the air that restsupon the British Isles and France. Thefogs to which England so subject
are In a great part owing to it. and
through it the western coast of Ire-land enjoys a temDerature two de-
grees hifcher than that on the east.

comment was caused at the Cnpitol
to-day when it was announced that
Anderson H. Walters, former Wash-
ington party stalwart and former
congressman at large, had come out
in his paper, 'the Johnstown Tribune,
for Sproul for Governor.

Comfort Your
Itching Skin

With Cuticura
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 30c.

What To Do For
Nervous Indigestion

"When nerves go wrong they always
strike at your weakest spot. When
this spot happens to be the stomach,
nervous dyspepsia results, appetite
vanishes and is replaced by an un-easy, hollow feeling that keeps up
until every nerve in your bodv seems
on edge. The food you force down
won't digest properly, and you're all
In?down and out for one day at least
so far as being really useful to your-
self or anyone else is concerned.

It's the height of folly to force thedigestion of food with some pepsinpill while the stomach nerves are in
such shape. Nervous indigestion
conies from nerves alone. (let your
nerves right and you'll feel tip top
and eat and digest what you eat asany normal, healthy person should.
Nothing could be better for suchcases than a single Margo tablet eat-en at every meal or whenever you
feel blue or depressed and your
nerves are working overtime. Margo
is the greatest nerve tonic ever found
for nervous dyspepsia, nervous head-
aches and upset nerves generally. Itcalms and steadies the nerves when
they want to fly. It. stimulates and
strengthens the nerves when they ar edull, tired out and sluggish, and you
cannot concentrate your mind onwork. Every tablet seems to go
straight to the nerve cells and puts
ambition, vim. vitality,confidence and
courage in every Inch of your bodyKennedy's Cut Rate Medicine Storeand many other leading druggsts inHarrisburg and vicinity sell theseMargo tablets, 40 to a package, on apositive guarantee that ir they do not
bring results and give satisfactionthe money paid for them will be re-
turned, and scores of people right
hers in town can testify t their mar-velous efficiency.

§tutt£efu£ 3(©U4e
East SSnd Street by Mb Armtin

NEW YORK
A new fireproof hotel, mostconveniently located. Two ave-

nue blocks from Pennsylvania
K. IV Terminal.

Single Rooms and Snlua
Permanent-Transient

also tbe an
? Goldfish Restaurant

Kmart and refined
William S. O'Hrlen, frc.

"The Live Store" "Always Reliable"

It's Not Hard to Decide
Where YOU would
rather buy Shirts if you
have the opportunity to

,
choose from an immense stock of Y/|
high grade standard shirts, such as you will
find here?There are plenty of

"Manchester" iKI
"Bates-Street"

"Manhattan" |||p'
Ifwe knew of any better "Shirts"- than
these you can feel assured that you could find IJIA
them at this "Live Store" for HERE we handle "the best" ,// A 1
merchandise of known quality and that's why most people It /j ; 1 jjm \
prefer to buy at DOUTRICHS jf

This Is the Store Everybody Is |
* 1 I

Talking About jif I
Every "Shirt" 79c I
Every "Shirt" s l^
Every "Shirt" sl^s9
Every "Shirt" s l^
Every "Shirt"
Every $5-00 "Shirt" s3^
Every "Shirt" H-®*
Every "Shirt"
.Every $7:85 "Shirt" s 6rß9

Every sß:§§ "Shirt" s 7^
WWW>MVWWWmWWWWMWMVWWWWWWVVWW ,w

January Clothing Reductions
All sls-00 "Suits" and "Overcoats" . . . . sl3-50
All S2O °° "Suits" and "Overcoats" . . . . sl7-50
AO $25 °° "Suits" and "Overcoats" . . . . s22*^o
All S3O-00 "Suits" and "Overcoats" . . . . $26*50
All $35-00 "Suits" and "Overcoats" . . . . $29*50

304 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG, PA.
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